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APPLE RIDGE FARM DOGGIE DAYCARE IS                                                        

EXPANDING!! 

With our high demand for our one unique doggie daycare and boarding, ARF is expanding to keep your pet off our 

waiting list and into our facility currently we are transforming A once equine kid’s camp area in our existing facility 

into a new climate controlled indoor doggie daycare space and expanding our outdoor space to offer an additional 

enrichment outdoor play yard. 

                5 REASONS TO CHOOSE APPLE RIDGE FARMS BOARDING AND DAYCARE  

 

1. Apple Ridge Farm is an open-play daycare and Boarding facility where dogs can enjoy climate-controlled 

playrooms indoors and expansive outdoor play areas with shade, enrichment toys and play structures. 

2. All dogs must pass a Meet & Greet VIP Doggie Daycare, which ensures all dogs are vaccinated and comfortable 

with people and other dogs in our safe and open play environment. 

3. Playrooms are supervised by trained canine farm attendants, who complete a rigorous training program that was 

designed by canine behaviorists, on dog body language and behavior. Our team knows how to recognize even 

the most subtle dog body language, and handle dogs of all sizes, breeds and personalities. 

4. Apple Ridge Farm has all the amenities of home: comfy couches, TV, all dog-safe cleaning products, sealed 

concrete flooring with in-floor radiant heat, has climate-controlled and an HVAC system to keep furry guests at 

the perfect temperature and our facility fresh and clean. 

5. You can check in on your pup throughout the day via our daily Facebook photos!  

Not only will your dog have the most exciting day ever, but you’ll pick up a tired and happy dog who will be 

begging you to bring them back for more farm fun! Checkout the ARF difference today! 

                                                         New Farm Update 

 

 

❖ Canada Day ARF Office is closed for drop offs and pickups,Boarding is available. 
❖ Did you know? – ARF accepts Indian status cards. 
❖ July 1st  kicks off our month long celebration of Dog Daze of summer at the farm,Sun and fun, Icy block licks, pool and 

water play! Beached out play yard, get your paws on a pdf Beach themed portrait of your pooch for $5 including tax. 
❖ Online payment methode now has a save your card option, Pay via :pet parent portal, email invoice or by E-Transfer. 
❖ ARF is requesting all daycare invoices be paid at time of booking and % 50 at time of booking for boarding to hold 

reservation. 
❖ Add-on’s are a extra special way to say I love you to your pet. Beat the heat with a frozen Kongs or frosty paw treats! 
❖ Daycare booking payments are due at time of booking, A 50% deposit for Boarding bookings is due at time of booking. 


